Connecting Elland Riorges Link to Eastgate

Secondary Route a - Elland Riorges Link

0

Key Features and Issues

Aims and aspirations

•

•

•
•
•
•

This short section is a key pedestrian link close
to a well used bus stop.
The link connects the two primary routes and
comprises a steep pathway down to Eastgate.
Litter is prevalent in the adjacent scrub
vegetation which distracts from the route.
The route is steep and narrow with a timber
knee rail and an area of with a cobble effect
adjacent.
On arriving on Eastgate the route opens
out into a tarmac area and there is no clear
direction evident to the user.

•
•

200m

General improvements to the route potentially
by widening and vegetation clearance.
Gradient could be reduced to provide a safer
ramped access.
Signage or other features to assist in
orientation required to create a clear
connection with routes to Morrisons, the Park
and the Town Centre.

Open tarmac area with no clear signage

Proposed stepped terrace

Existing steep footpath down to Eastgate

Proposed ramp with integrated steps

View along Eastgate

Proposed stepped terracing

Footpath leading down from Elland Riorges

Proposed ramp with stepped terracing
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Secondary Route b - Winston Lane/Eastgate

Uncoordinated palette of materials in poor state of
repair and maintenance creating messy appearance
to streetscape

capping

Regular tree planting along road greens street and
removes vehicular priority

Attractive dry stone wall

Raised planters with tree planting

Road gently falls allowing long distance views to hills

Build-out with tree planting

Attractive dry stone wall, with out of keeping concrete slab
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Key Features and Issues

Aims and Aspirations

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Accessible by vehicle only from the southern
end, the route has bollards at its junctions
with Jubilee Way and Century Road restricting
vehicle access.
Vehicles parked down south side of the street
with narrow footpaths either side.
Recent changes to road layout have left some
areas of sections of road now used for parking.
Morrisons dominates to the north.
Original dry stone wall lines route to north,
although this has been altered in places with
concrete slabs replacing original coping style in
places which appears out of character with the
area.
Pedestrian routeways not clear in places with
pedestrian cut through from Elland Riorges Link
not linking with access paths into Morrisons.

•
•
•

200m

Less trafficked than Elland Riorges Link this
provides a key pedestrian and cycle route to the
town centre.
Wider footways and greening of the street
through tree planting would enhance user
experience.
Breaking up the on street parking through the
use of build-outs with trees and understorey
planting in raised beds would add user interest.
Waymarking signs or linear features could be
used to guide the pedestrian /cyclist along the
route, which could lead to the town centre,
station, Riveside Park and Calder Valley
Greenway.

Art features and wording set within paving design
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Connecting to Briggate through Riverside Park

Secondary Route c - Elland Bridge Riverside Park

A plaque illustrating the history of the site

Existing route through Elland Bridge Riverside Park
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Key Features and Issues
•
•
•
•
•
•

A well hidden park within Elland adjacent to the
Riverside although has little visual connection
with the river.
A small parking area lies at the south western
end of the area.
Graffiti is prevalent.
Plaques dedicated to artwork, however the
artwork is missing.
Plaque relating to the sites historic past is
located in a rather sparse, mounded area and
little information is provide on the plaque.
A trim trail is located within the park.

200m

Aims and aspirations
•
•

•

Proposed natural play equipment

Seating with integrated interpretation signs
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View to weir from path through park

Interpretation along footpath highlight key
features of interest

Upgrade the park and the internal footpath
network.
The historic background to the site of the park
and its links with the evolution of the town
could be used to influence the regeneration and
incorporated into a historic trail through Elland.
Play equipment wihtin the park should be
modernised and more inspirational play
provided.

Graffiti is prevalent throughout the site
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Art installations, sculpture and focal points
to provide interest and guide direction
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Hebble Navigation

Connecting Briggate to Park Road, across the River Calder and Calder and

Secondary Route d - Elland Bridge

0

Key Features and Issues
•
•
•
•

Historic bridge and key to the town’s
development.
Listed structure within the Conservation Area.
Relatively narrow footpaths either side of the
road adjacent to low walls at the edge of the
bridge.
Picturesque views along the canal and river
corridors.

200m

View north east from Elland Bridge along Calder
and Hebble Navigation

Proposed widened footpath on bridge

View north east from Elland Bridge along
River Calder

Potential viewing points on pedestrian bridge

Elland Bridge spanning River Calder

Proposed pedestrian refuge on bridge

View looking north along Elland Bridge

Proposed pedestrian refuge on bridge
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Aims and aspirations
•
•

Improvements to user experience for
pedestrians on the bridge.
Potential to slow traffic down across the bridge
or refuge locations for pedestrians on the
bridge to stop and enjoy the view.
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Park Road and underpass beneath A629 Calderdale Way, connecting to Exley Lane

Secondary Route e - Park Road/Exley Lane Underpass
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Key Features and Issues

Aims and aspirations

•

•

•
•

A pedestrian subway under the A629 accessible
from Exley Lane via a steep slope and Park Lane
on a level with the road.
A tiled subway with lighting, although relatively
dated and some lighting not working.
A very narrow ‘tunnel’ with graffiti inside.

•

200m

Improve user experience of the subway through
the use of more modern lighting, potentially a
light installation and /or artwork.
Signage at the entrance to the tunnel to depict
routes to the station.

Existing underpass access/egress on Exley Lane

Proposed lighting and art installation

Existing underpass beneath A629 Calderdale Way

Proposed lighting and art installation
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Existing underpass lighting

Proposed coloured paving blocks

Existing steep access
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Connecting Southgate, Huddersfield Road and Elland Riorges Link

Secondary Route f - Brook Street/Elizabeth Street
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Key Features and Issues

Aims and aspirations

•

•

•
•

•

Adjacent to an existing zebra crossing, this
provides a secondary route into town linking to
Soutgate.
Both Streets have some characteristic historic
building which are key features of the route.
A green open space is located on the site of
the former Elland Baths comprising grass with
footpaths, benches and a commemorative
stone.
The route runs past an existing car park before
reaching Southgate.

•

•
•

200m

A unified approach to street furniture as in one
location 4 bollard styles are evident on these
streets.
The park area would benefit from more features
of interests, including tree and structure
planting and more definition to the space.
Potential to create a small pocket park.
Unity require on path surfacing with some areas
tarmacked and some slabs.
The street sign from Brook Street has an
original style which could be used to influence
other signage within Elland (the same style is
evident on Century Road).

View looking west along Brook Street

Proposed street planting, raised beds and
integrated seating

View east across park on Elizabth Street

Proposed pocket park

Memorial stone in park on Elizabeth Street

Proposed town centre plaza

Street sign for Brook Street

Unified approach to street furniture
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Connecting Old Power Way to Lowfields Way

Secondary Route g - Footpath to rear of proposed Elland
Station site
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Key Features and Issues

Aims and aspirations

•
•

•

•

Narrow path linking primary routes 3 and 4.
Mature vegetation on both side making a direct
narrow path.
Lighting along length of path with column
lighting.

•
•

200m

View west along footpath from Lowfields Way

Proposed vegetation clearance
and improved lighting

View west from footpath towards River Calder

Proposed footpath lighting
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Ultimate design of this routeway depends on
access and egress points for the station.
Prune back vegetation.
Improve lighting.

Proposed footpath widening with seating

Unified street furniture design - proposed bollards at
access and egress points
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